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T h e  cover picturr ruas taten at the Scuola Viva in  Rome, whose principnl has beer1 trying out a new method of ed~rcation in  
the pujt yeor. Euery day the children spend all their time on one subject. T h r  s m o c ~ r ,  covcr.ing inequalities in  clothing, are 
nlorn in  many Italian schoo1.i. T h e  pictures on this page show a French school, La Maison d'Enfants de SPvres. Both are 
among m o ~ ~  than 400 . ~ ~ / ~ o o f . i  ~ohich rxchange students,  teacher.^, and materials under the auspices o f  the AFSC School 
. . l ~ u t i o n  Service. 

EMPHASIS is laid on creative arts at the Maison dlEnfants, 
an experimental school. Reading and writing are not neg- 
lected, but since most of its students are war orphans, 
gardening, ceramics, weaving, and printing play an impor- 
tant part in helping to relieve their emotional tensions. 
Because of this curriculum, exchange of work with the pro- 
gressive Oak Lane Country Day School in Philadelphia is a 
particularly vivid way of learning to understand the human 
kinship underlying national differences. . . . The headmis- 
tress of the French school spent three months in the U.S. as 
a guest of Oak Lane School last year. This year, an Oak 

Lane student is at the Maison d'Enfants. 
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Editorial 
by A. BURNS CHALMERS 

EDUCATION FOR T H E  GOOD LIFE: " N o  one runs ever a~grded into bring good," sny.i the AFSC 

Secretary for Education, quoting I-loruard Rrinton. 

I T  has often been said tllilt religion is caught, not taught. N O  one \\,as ever argued into 

being good. If' so, education for the good life is best achieved through experience, T h e  

most promising approach is experimental : ~ n d  clinical. 

Since ideas may determine how people act, a basic problem in education is to make what  

Alfred North  Whitehead calls inert ideas relate effectively to life and practical clay-to-day 

situations. N o  matter how good an idea is, it remains detached ant1 static it' i t  remains 

inert. I t  bakes no bread. T h e  death of John Dewey reminds us again of our  debt to lii111 for 

making this principle clear: \Ve learn through doing. 

During a valuable visit fro111 Donald (;room, of the British Friends Service Council, on  

n recent furlough from his years of service in Intlia, some of us asked him \vhat he con- 

siders to he the underlying Indian problcms \vl~ich aflcct the constructive use O F  mind and 

heart and hand. H e  rcplietl that  one of them is the increasing engulfment o i  ou r  whole 

world in a new I h r k  Asc. My thoughts went to other D a r k  Ages, and I was r e~n inded  

that Sir Ernest Ihr l ier  spoke of thc great contribution of St. .Augustine as "the philosophy 

of sunrise seeking to dispel the philosophy of night." \\'c have a similar job totlily: and if, 

in this Dark Age, mankind can dispel the philosophy of night, it may well be through a 

philosophy of sunrise ~ v h i c h  maintains that man, though capable of the most sinful and 

devastating inhumanities, is also c:lpnOle of responding to the will and purposes of a God 

of justice and love. Gcorge Fox endured sulfering and repeated imprisonment in uphold- 

ing  the "lleresy" of the 1)criectibility of man.  \Ve stand in that heritage. 

Wha t  has :111 this to clo with :I few projects? Nothing less th:tn this: .4nlerican Friends 

Service Con~mi t t ec  projects are an  attempt to test and apply the philosophy of sunrise to 

actr~al situations of need. Pierre CCrCsole, Swiss Friend and founder of the  international 

work camp movement, gave the lcad with his hrief formula: ".Acts, not words." Arthur  

Stanley Edtlington, the physicist, another Friend, saicl that in approaching reality n7e must 

tlistinguish bet~vcen the measur:lble and the non-measumble. Experiment in education for 

the good life often deals with the non-nieasurable inner truth as well as with the measur- 

able outer truth.  Through  projects, we hope experience will call forth the po\Irer and 

wiztlom to act on both. 

In  Nevada. there is a proving ground to te5t the ability of soldiers to stand up  to atomic 

hlaztz. . I n  AFSC ~xo jec t  ic another kind of proving ground. T h e  immenzc power contained 

in love ant1 conztructive rcr\zicc tlernr~ntls endumnce for a better use. 
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AFSC High School Seminars Face Our Times 
by SPAHR HULL 

Though bus-load.< of high-school students arvive in  M/ashington, D. C., every year, there ruas nothing ogered to fill the 
needs of teen-ager.~ interested in  world aflairs until AFSC seminars were set up ,  as described here by the 
AFSC Director of High School Programs for the Middle Atlantic Region. 

Y o u  stand in the train shed of the Union Station in Wash- 
ington, D. C., looking for teen-agers and the red and black 
star of the American Friends Service Committee on the 
tags you have asked them to wear. A group of them from 
Philadelphia and New York is already waiting at the infor- 
mation booth. When your flock is collected, some stay at the 
station to eat lunch. Later, they will take a cab to Davis 
House to register. T h e  others go on with you to the bus 
station to meet a group a r r i ~ i n g  from Baltimore. 

Because Questions Were Asked 

These youngsters are here because others at an AFSC 
World Affairs Camp wanted to go to Washington and talk 
with people in government: "Do we mean what we say, or 
don't we, when we take up subjects like U.M.T. and civilian 
control of atomic energy? . . . Could wc find a place in 
Washington where a racially mixed group like this could 
stay? . . . What would it cost? Would there be enough of 
us to make it worthwhile?" 

T h e  AFSC and the Friends Committee on National Legis- 
lation found them a place to stay in at minimum rates. 
Congressmen, government executives, foreign dignitaries, 
Wl~shington journalists were eager to meet with teen-agers 
who came with the interest that had prompted the campers' 
cluestion$. Meetings could be held in offices and committee 

rooms, in government buildings and embassies. 
Weeks before the date set for the first seminar, there were 

more applicants than could be accommodated. Another setni- 
nar was planned to take care of the overflow. That  winter, 
four seminars were held. Then seminar students began to 
ask, "Could we do this sort of thing at the United Nations?" 
And so the U.N. Seminars were established with the help of 
Quaker House and the U.N. Department of Public Liaison. 

31 High School Seminars Have Resulted 

The  AFSC has sponsored 24 Washington Seminars and 
seven United Nations Seminars for high-school-age young 
people so far. What happens at these seminars? Let's go 
back to the students you met at the station. Climbing the 
broad stairs of the Committee's Davis House and pausing in 
the livingroom doorway, you see them crowded in with 
other teen-agers, some on chairs by the piano and the radio, 
some sitting on the floor, looking over the material sent them 
previously, the AFSC Steps to  Peace, Stringfellow Barr's 
Let's loin the Human Race, a Public Afairs  pamphlet about 
foreign aid, another from the Rritish Information Service 
about the Colombo Plan, a Department of State publication 
on Mutual Security legislation for which they have written 
their Congressional repre5entatives - quite a reference li- 
brary. These youngsters have foreign accents, Southern ac- 

THESE YOUNGSTERS are leaving Davis House, where their dis- 
cussions have been held, for home. They have been sleeping on 
cots in a crowded guest house selected because the friendly 
owners make no restrictions as to race or religion, and the 
place is clean. They are typical of those who have attended 
28 AFSC Washington Seminars in the last five years, each semi- 
nar averaging 28 students, with an average age of 16. Such 
students hove come from independent and public schools and 
widely varying backgrounds, economic, racial, religious, in the 
Middle Atlantic Region, New England, the Midwest, the South, 
and many foreign countries. Some represent school, church, or 
club groups. Many come after experience in an AFSC Work 

Camp, a few becouse of friends' enthusiastic reports. 



HERE A COLLEGE PROFESSOR underlines facts, answers 

questions, and draws the seminar students out to ask 

for more facts. Their comments are sometimes search- 
ing. After visiting the Lincoln Memorial, one New York 

girl said, " 'Dedicated to the proposition that all  men 
are created equal!' But not in [Washington] restaur- 

ants." Their questions deal with the underprivileged 
the world aver. Most frequent question: "What can we 

do?" Some of their own answers: "Begin at home, in 

your community. . . . Be humble in your approach 

when you try to introduce 'strange' ideas. . . . Read 
newspapers and magazines more thoroughly." 

cents, Brooklyn accents, the soft accent of the New York 
State lake district. Here are brown, pink, tan, and black com- 
plexions. Here are crew cuts and school blazers, rumpled 
hair and rumpled jackets. About one in every 15 is a Friend. 

Discussions, Movies, and Moonlight 

The  university professor, whom you have asked to pro- 
vide a clear background for the subject of technical assist- 
ance, takes up  the thread of the discussion going on. T h e  
students make notes and refer to their material. Later, they 
we a film, Fate of N Child, showing an underdeveloped Latin 
American country. It is an unpleasant film. They look at 
death, disease, and wasted labor. In the pause that follows, 

who has made appointments ior them, thcy intervie\r. their 
senators and representatives, attend C;ongressional committee 
hearings, and watch the opening of Congress. In the nfter- 
noon, at the I%ritish Embassy, they discuss the Colornho 
I'lan with the First Secretary. At the Embassy of Indonesia, 
technical assistance and seli-determination are the subjects 
broached by the First Secretary : ~ n d  other officials. Ilinner. 
this evening. is at the AFSC International Student House. 
i \ t  Davis House, the speaker, recently arrived from India, 
reports on conditions there. The students realize the com- 
plexity of the problems: "Peoplc shoulcl be helped in their 
own way. . . . What can \ve do?" 

a voice asks a question that is to be repeated many times "Exploration into God" 
during this seminar: "What can we do?" 

At dinner time, you suggest they go to a nearby Y.W.C.A., 
so that all of them of all complexions can eat together. At 
Davis House, after dinner, a representative of the U.S. De- 
partment of Agriculture tells what our government is doing 
in its technical assistance program. H e  is followed by a 
priest from the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, who 
describes a ~o lun ta ry  self-help movement in underdeveloped 
regions. There is more discussion, more note-taking. Then 
the group drifts out to a hot-dog stand and a restaurant. 
With Peder from Berlin, Jacques from France, Hermione 
from Vienna, and Barbara and Avrom from New York, you 
drive to the Hill to see the Capitol by moonlight, the lawns 
and marble buildings and floodlights along Constitution 
.Avenue, and the Lincoln Memorial. Rack at the guest house, 
:IT you go to sleep, you hear a low babel: "American way 
. . . political prezsure . . . religious principles . . ." They are 
still at it. 

Committee Hearings, Embassy Conferences 

Next morning, the seminarians are on their own. After 
breakfast at the cafeteria in the Supreme Court 1311ilding 
and a briefing hy a member of the Washington AFSC statl, 

?'here is a hush in which the group is looking at the 
immensity of ignorance and hunger antl poverty and plenty 
and machines and smugness and human rights and free- 
dom. You explain how the silence into which they have 
settled can be more fruitful than the talking. Someone quotes 
Christopher Fry: " 'Thank C;od our time is no\\!. when 
wrong comes up to face us everywhere. Events are now soul- 
size. The enterprise is exploration into God. '" 

The  third day's meetings with specialists take up  the 
rnorning. The  afternoon is free. hut a fe\v nntirahles attend 
:I session of Congress or keep :In appointment with :I senator. 
That evening, in making their plans for Sunday, the next 
and last day, some want to go to early mass antl others 
would like to explore thc further use of that hilencc into 
tfrhich thcy voluntarily settlctl the (lay hefore. 'l'herl discus- 
sion of the implicationz of the seminar once more hrings up  
the question: "What can \vc clo?" 

13ut i t  comes out that something has alreatly 1)een done: 
"l'hose of us \vho come from communities where we get to 
knotv only onc kind of people c;ln re~ncmhcr this cx1)erience. 
\Ve've lived together. talked together, and we're :111 difTer- 
ent. J3r1t no\\. tve'rc friends. L4'c can even clisagrcc." 



Quaker House and the Geneva U. N. 
by COLIN BELL 

In the  ii~or.ld's non-pol~tical capital, the  AFSC shar.es in  /ear.ning remedies for human  needs and in  applying them,  a tulo-way 
educational action, scrys this iuriter who  ta te s  part in  i t .  

SOMI: people hare the irnpressio~l that the U.N. in (. ~eneva  
is dcad or that it is a minor edition of the U.N. political 
forum in Manhnttan. But far from being dead, it has so 
rapidly outgrown the Palais des A7ation.i that two great 
wings have had to be added to this already enormous huild- 
ing, thus making it perhaps the largest office building in 
Europe. And far from heing a political ccntcr, it is mainly 
conccrncd with social, economic, and humanitnrian tlifficul- 
tics which sprcacl across national boundaries. 

more sordid miseries is referred; from it, reco~nmendations 
are sent back to the sources. Thc  process works both ways: 
from particular experience to general conclusions and back 
again. The  Committee contributes by being on the spots 
where trouble breeds, on the spot where remedies are sug- 
gested, and back again where these are applied. Committee 
field reports give authenticity to Committee policy. Also, 
Con~n~i t tee  rnernbers who are entrusted with policy have 
usually had grassroots experience first. James Read, formerly 
the Foreign Service Secretary for the AFSC, was Personnel 

Trouble Disregards Frontiers Secretary of the Friends Reception Camp at Rig Flats, N.  Y., 
The  malarial mosquito does not stop at frontiers to declare during the war. I myself was with the Friends Ambulance 

its contraband. Neither do cholera Unit in China at the same time. 
and smallpox carriers. Thus Geneva Such firsthand experience is inval- 
is the capital of the \jTorld Health uable to all of us who try to make 
Organization. Rcfugees don't stop our voices heard in high places. 
at frontiers either. Since they, too, 
are an international problem which 
must he coped with otherwise than 
politically, C;eneva is the world 
capit;~l and place of help for refu- 
gees escaping from country to 
country and for statclcss people 
shuntctl from jail to j;lil. Surplus 
manpower prohlcms ignore fron- 
tiers. Somc nations erupt excess 
~mpulation like volcanoes; others 

From the Bottom Up 

Committee work in the Gaza 
district, for instance, enabled us to 
speak effectively in Geneva on 
behalf of Arab refugees ir011l Pal- 
estine. Paul Johnson's present ac- 
tivities in the Middle East may be 
espectcd to give further value to 
our opinions on the same subject. 
In the north of India, the World 

:Ire conil>amti\ely unpopulated; QUAKER HOUSE in Geneva is this beautiful 17th- Health Organization was one hun- 
century chateau. Hospitality forms a large part of and (;eneva helps to equalize the the duties of the permanent staff of five. First-doy dred per cent successf~~l in its drive 

two through I'.I.C.M.M.E., the Pro- Meeting is held in the formal drawing-room where against malaria, but not nearly so 
an enormous looking glass over the fireplace had to visional Intergovernmental Com- be whitewashed. The siaht of themselves in it dis- S U C C ~ S S ~ L I ~  in Orissa. Its field work- 

mittee for the Movement of turbed Friends in their devotions. There is a motto ers were not sure, but suspected 
carved over the front doorway: "Christus mea lux." Migrants from Europe. Trade . . . has been a home of and that oxides in the ~ n u d  used for 

crosses frontiers. Hence the Eco- political freedom since the days of Calvin, and has building houses countcracted the 
harbored famous exiles, including Voltaire. Although 

nonlic for Europe its women cannot vote, its witty intellectual blue- D D T  spray they had used. Now 
(E.C.E.) ant! the General Agree- stockings enlivened the 18th century. The Swiss gov- Quaker workers in Orissa may be 

ernment, one of the few remaining examples of rnent on Trade and Tarifls (G.A.- democracy in the sense, resembles a New able to make tests of scrapings 
T.T.).  For like reasons, the England town meeting on a larger scale. Pasf and from the mud walls, and so ad- 

present make Geneva an appropriate center for and Opium Con~missions U.N. policies and many of its works. vance what is perhaps a revolu- 
and the Meteorological Organiza- tionary discovery by the W.H.O. 
tion have their headquarters in Geneva. 

From the Top Down 
Trouble-shooting Lies in Two-way Action Before the head of the Quaker unit went out to Orissa to 

T o  this small, neat, beautiful city, a mass of the \i,orld's direct our work in the villages there, we were able to see to 
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thy neighbor. . . ." and "\Vhatsocver you would. . . ." The  
story of thc (;ood Samaritan is reacl. talked over, and 
tlramatizcd. 

On the last clay o i  the shoe drive, (;inn). brings in a pair 
of shoes in good condition except for a tiny rip. Jack is 

critical: "We can't sentl shoes like that. \\'hen it mined, the 
kid's fcct would get so:~ked. You know what ought to 
do?  Use part of our otTering money to get theni sewed up." 

It really is the snliie Jack speaking, but not quite the sanic 
Jack of n wcek ago. For a time at least. he has stood in 
somcone clsc's shoes. 

More Than a Hallowed Phrase 

It was a director of religious etlucation in an Illinois 
church who wrote: "I atn so grnteful tor \vh;~t this sharing 
does for our church-school childrcn as \veil as for the chil- 
dren overseas. This morning I received the following note 
from one of our teachers: 'The girls therlisclves dictated the 
attached report. The  discussion during the writing of it was 
wonderful. One girl was terribly concerned about using the 
words "less fortunate" for fear they riiight imply a feeling 
of superiority on our part. They all agreed that we must not 
think oE people as poor and of ourselves as donating to 
them. Rather, we rnust share with one another. Here is the 
girls' report: "We, the sixth-grade girls, know that there are 
people in other parts of the world who are not so fortunate 
as we are. Our  homes have not been destroyed by war. One 
thing we can do to help these people is to share what we 
have with theni. We are sending clothing and shoes, and we 
hope they'll enjoy them." ' " 

When such activities are guitled by spiritually minded 
adults whose horizons are world-wide, children 

discover that all people arc members of God's family: 
gronr in sensitivity to the needs and feelings o l  others: 
learn to appreciate differences as a part of God's pl:~n: 
fintl joy through sharing nfith his other children. 

And thus it  is that brotherly love becomes liiore than a 
hallowed phrase. 

THESE DOLLS, thank-you presents from some Hungarian children who 
had made their colorful, beautifully embroidered costumes, fascinate 
even the boys. A shabby little homemade doll sometimes surprises 
girls accustomed to the more expensive kind. But surprise changes 
to appreciation as the group leader explains it is a gift sent soon 
after the war from the badly bombed city of Dormstadt. The children 
of Darmstadt made and sent five boxes of toys at a time when they 
had no toys of their own. At AFSC headquarters in Philadelphia, a 
large closet with shelves on both sides is piled to the ceiling with 
paintings, toys, needlework, scrapbooks, wood carvings made by for- 
eign children in return for presents sent them from America. Exhibits 
of them travel up and down the country. Not only children, but also 

grown-up artists admire them. 

AT A WEEK-DAY CHURCH-SCHOOL session in California, the attention 
of a group of children was arrested by a display of pictures, different 
from any they had ever seen before. A charming Japanese painting, 
showing the rice harvest, was studied in detail. "We couldn't do holf 
as good," they said. "They sure can draw better than us." A mild 
St. Francis, with birds and lambs, had been made and sent by a 
French girl. A cheerful Nativity, a window transparency, came from 

a girl in a religious-education class in Germany. 
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THE RASULIA SCHOOL'S PLAYGROUND adjoins the 
project's 100-acre demonstration farm seen here in the 
background. The British Friends Service Council had 
bought a thousand acres in order to resettle Indian 
orphans on the land. When the law changed, only 
cultivators could be landowners, and the resettled 
people came into possession of the large tract, the 
smaller farm alone remaining to Friends. By showing 
there, for instance, that the handling of fertilizer need 
not be confined to outcaster, Friends' practices have 
coincided in many ways with Gandhi's anti-caste 
campaign. The AFSC plans to extend this agricultural 
work and the rest of the project to 25 villages in the 

next five years. 

A Bridge of Understanding 
by DONALD GROOM 

The :IFSC endor.ses social and technicat assistance to underdeveloped regions because ( I )  it gives young men and women 
a . (~~b.i t i t~te  jor military service; ( 2 )  in  a shift from rearmament, it iuould go far toward preventing unemployment; ( 3 )  and 
tnoit importantly, it teaches all those taking part in it that people unlike themselves are human, too. W e  support work of this 
nnture in l.ir.nel, Mexico, Italy and India. For eight years, the writer of the folloiuing article has been associated with the Rasulia 
project in Indiu, formerly administered wholly by the British Friends Service Council, noto in partnership with the AFSC. 
1-Ii.i .iubject is rilhnt Indians can teach Wester.nen. 

laol.h's great and ancient contribution to the world has been 
its religion and philosophy. Although the antiquity of Indian 
philosophy is not generally realized, India's first university 
prccccled Socmtes' academy. And it is incredible to a 
stranger how much an Indian's activities and thoughts cen- 
tcr around his religion. In India, the wry landscape is re- 
ligious, with its many temples and holy places of pilgrimage. 
Trees and animals are revered as thc containers of the holy 
spirit. The  Hindu calendar is a succession of religious fes- 
ti\-als. Holy men wander from village to village, asking alms 
and teaching. The  Gandhi movement owed much of its 
success to its roots in the religious life of the Indian villages. 
Due to this source of strength, it is surviving Gandhiji's 
death and is resisting the tendency toward bureaucracy and 
the cocrci~c methods a strong centralized government is 
teml>tccl to use. 

A Shared Outlook Leads to Love 

Qr~akers especially should be able to appreciate the value 

Hindus place on selfless devotion, control of spiritual and 
mental powers, spiritual truth, non-violence which Gandhiji 
expressed as lovingkindness, and on the pursuit of a calling 
without attachment to material things or the expectation of 
immediate results. Though Quakers may not go all the way 
with the Hindu conception of God dwelling in all Nature, 
at least they believe that God lives in every human individ- 
ual. Indians are eager to meet Westerners to discuss funda- 
mental subjects like these. For on these grounds there is a 
true exchange. And to share in an Indian's religious and 
philosophic outlook is an illuminating experience for a West- 
erner. This sharing leads to love; and love is an illuminating 
experience for Indians. So many of them have come to take 
man's inhumanity to man for granted. 

A Gift Given Wrongly Invites Refusal 

Important aspects of India's present Five Year Plan rely 
on American resources. Many of India's leaders have no 
doubt that these resources are needed in their country where 
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eighty-five per cent of the people are illiterate and the aver- 
age diet is 1200 calories a day. Rut the question is whether 
such a people will be able to recognize the value of Western 
technical knowledge and equipment and learn how to use 
them. If these are introduced arbitrarily, without insight 
into the Indian character and background, the answer may 
be no. A gift wrongly given invites refusal. But Western 
help may be able to reach the Indian people across a bridge 
of reciprocal understanding. This bridge may be Indian phil- 
osophy and religion, since they have features in common 
with Western religion and philosophy. 

T h e  projects at Rasulia are being extended, now that the 
American Friends Service Committee has come to join us 
there. W e  need not cry "materialism" to them. Still, since 
Americans and all Westerners stand for materialism in the 
minds of many Indians, we have to take particular care that 
machinery, technical education, physical health do not out- 
weigh all other Western gifts. In our own minds, too, they 
should not be allowed to overbalance the great gifts we may 
receive from the contemplative Indian view of life. 

THE BASIC SCHOOL in Rasulia is modeled after the Gandhian idea 
that the three R's should be interwoven with the teaching of crafts. 
The teacher, in this picture of the fifth-year class, is wearing a Gandhi 
cap, since the Gandhi movement has survived its leader's death. 
. . . Not pictured is the village store belonging to a cooperative 
society organized by local Indians and the Indian government to dis- 
tribute broken rice, the cheapest and most nourishing grain avail- 
able, when more than 10 per cent of the people in some of the 
villages had become paralyzed on a substandard diet. These same 
villagers have now cooperatively saved about $5,000, a very large 

sum in  rupees, to invest as they jointly decide. 

DR. J. D. COLTELINGAN, his wife (with the 
stethoscope around her neck), and nurses ~ . o s t r r  

in training ore shown at the ltorsi hospital 
10 miles from Rasulia, but a part of the 
Rasulia unit. I t  is under the direction of 
five Indian government ofiicials, five 
Friends, and five staff members of other 
Christian hospitals in Madyeh Pradesh. 
The accompanying article raises the ques- 
tion whether Westerners will be able to 
learn as much from the Indians' valuable 
outlook on life as Indians ore learning 
from the Western kind of technical train- 
ing and equipment furnished in this 100- , 
bed hospital. The writer suggests that a 
fair exchange may be the condition of 

learning on both sides. 
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Why's, What's, and Where's of College Secretaries 
This  month, .4FSC College Secretaries are planning their ruinter's ruork in  helping studenls to find a direction for their lives. 

IN OCTOBER, the annual meeting of AFSC College Secre- 
taries takes place at Pendle Hill not far from Philadelphia 
for a wcek's evaluation of the past year's work. Most of the 
Secretaries are fresh from taking part in summer projects, 
one from a work camp in Germany, another from the 
Woodstock International Seminar, another from a Mexican 
unit, still another from an Indian resenlation work camp 
at Cherokee, N. C., where they have been leaders or direc- 
tors. Since new prospects in the South are opening up, the 
Secretary from the Southeastern Regional Office has just 
completed her first year at the Greensboro, N. C. headquar- 
ters. During the past summer, she directed an International 
Service Seminar at Guilford College. Throughout the coun- 
try, there were many more Southerners in AFSC projects 
this summer than ever before, clue to the information she 
has spread. 

Summer Projects Guide Winter Plans 

In the light of the summer's experiences and the stimulus 
of one another's views, the College Secretaries plan their 
work for the coming winter. Although their plans are co- 
ordinated at the Philadelphia office, each Secretary is on one 
of the 13 Iiegional Office staffs. Their winter work is to 
interpret the Committee's philosophy and describe its activi- 
ties to college students the country over. They visit every 
type of college and university, small, large, state, denomina- 
tional, technical - Tuskegee Institute and Louisiana State 
University, Sweet Briar and Lincoln, Hampton Institute and 
M.I.T., the Universities of Chicago and Michigan, Harvard 
and Wellesley, Berkeley and Brown, to name only a few of 
at least a thousand. 

In the fall, they organize campus conferences and arrange 
for speakers and discussion leaders. During Christmas vaca- 
tion, they hold reunions of AFSC alumni, so to speak, those 
students who have already taken part in summer projects. A 
committee of such alumni helps to organize these reunions, 
which are not only refresher courses in what the students 
learned from the projects, but also forums of suggestions for 
projects to come. Ideas like racial equality and pacifism, as 
guides to behavior rather than as vague ideals, which a stu- 
dent may have acquired at a summer project, sometimes 
give him a feeling of loneliness and dissent in his every-day 
surroundings. And the Christmas reunions are also a resump- 
tion of group support. They are held in Chicago, Cam- 
bridge, New York City, the Middle Atlantic Region, and on 
the West Coast. Often speakers are there to clarify confused 
thoughts and answer questions. From January through May, 
the Collcgc Secretaries carry on the campus conferences and 

A NURSE in a hospital for mental illnesses directs an 1.S.U. member 
in the giving of medicine. Institutional Service Units are one of the 
many AFSC undertakings in which young people take part, owing to 

the work of College Secretaries. 

interviews, making use of AFSC motion pictures and slide 
sets of summer projects, speaking in chapel, bringing in 
speakers, consulting with college administration. Personal 
letters and Committee literature introduce and follow u p  
their visits. 

AFSC Policy AND Practice Held Most Valuable 

Some of the Secretaries consider the interpretation of the 
Committee's viewpoint most important in itself. Others be- 
lieve that from two to 11 weeks in an AFSC project are 
worth a dozen tellings, to use an old Quaker turn of speech. 
But all are fairly well agreed that both the experience and 
the ideas underlying it are probably most valuable to young 
people trying to find a direction for their lives. It is not, 
however, that acceptance of AFSC attitudes is insisted on. 
Friends have a permissive belief that everybody has the right 
to think for himself and act accordingly. 

The  College Secretaries arc usually chosen for previous 
experience with the AFSC, for their educational back- 
grounds, and for their youthful personalities, all of which 
equips them to understand the problems of both college ad- 
ministration and students. Rut their indispensable qualifica- 
tion is sympathy with the policies and practices of the 
Committee and the Society of Friends. Largely because of 
their work, about a thousand students participate every year 
in AFSC Institutional Service Units, work camps, interne 
projects, seminars, and institutes here and overseas. 
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Segregation and World Peace 
by RICHARD K. BENNETT 

It i.i not our. policy to use reprints or to run two articles by thr same author in consecutive issues. But this article impressed 
zcs as such a clear compact contribution to peace education, even in a longer version, when we read it in the Friends Intelli- 
genccr rrcently, that tile have broken the rules. Richard Bennett is Secretary of the AFSC Community Relations Program. 

KTII srcnro.~now, a genuine peace is iinpossible and war 
more likely. It matters little whether the segregation is in 
South Africa or South Carolina or in a Friends school. Many 
of us have often felt that i f  we could only get out from 
under the pressure of international tensions, these "lesser" 
problems could then be dealt with. W e  know that we have 
a solid base of belief in what is good and just when we seek 
the cooperation, loyalty, and friendship of other nations and 
peoples. But part of the world takes almost fiendish delight 
in pointing out our shortcon~ings. Much of the world would 
like to believe what we say, but it is troubled and confused 
by what we do. We can take only small comfort from the 
fact that one or two less powerful countries ape and outdo 
us in the practice of segregation. 

U.S. Segregation on the World's Front Pages 

The  front-page stories throughout the ~vorld, which tell 
of our racial proble~ns, are not all Communist-inspired. It is 
not Communist propaganda that reflects the bewilderment of 
the world at the vast gap between what we profess and what 
we practice. Consider the following editorial excerpts, none 
of which is from Communist sources: 

Somailles (a  liberal Marseilles paper), "What the world 
awaits . . . is not cannons and atomic bombs, but the per- 
manent and vigilant affirmation of the inalienable right of 
all men to be judged according to their acts and not accord- 
ing to the color of their skin or the latitude in which they 
were born." 

:li.britc'i.-Zeittrtlg (:inti-Con~~i~u~iist), "One cannot appear 
before thc world as a hghtcr for freedom and right when 
one is unable to eliminate injustice in onc's own house." 
(Frorn an etlitorial entitled "An American Tragedy.") 

L ' , ~ I u b ~ ~  (Popular Itcpublic h lo~wncnt ,  the political party 
of George I3idault and Foreign Minister Schuman): ". . . the 
injustice in this instance has as its name, racism. Our  rcac- 
tion to injustice docs not depend on the region o i  the nrorld 
where the wrong was cornmitted." 

La MPtropolr ( ~ l n t w e r p ,  conservati~c): "We simply say: 
Take carc that sti~pid prejudices (lo riot alienatc the masses 
of colorcd pcoplcs. . . . V'e nccd all the human resourcer to 
assure the triu~iiph of our c;~usc. Wc ncctl to know that our 
cause contains no shame." 

Tifelt rlrr. . 1r.Oc.it (an t i - ( :omn~~~~i i s t  <;crm;~n 'I'racle Unions): 

"In Frankfurt, the proprietor of a cafe was fined GOO DM 
by American Occupation authorities because he had ejected 
two colored American soldiers from his establishment. In 
Washington, the capital of the U.S., Dr. Runche, who made 
a name for himself as U.N. intermediary in Palestine, was 
refused admittance to a movie house because he was colored. 
. . . How are these two attitudes to be reconciled? . . . The  
racial attitudes in the U.S. have no pnmllel in the entire 
world." 

Segregation Boomerangs 

These are the things which those who rely on us for so 
much dare to say publicly. What  may they say and think 
privately? Remenlber that these are white Europeans and 
then think what must go on in the minds of the world's 
majority, the countless millions of colored peoples, who see 
only segregation for themselves in the framework of free- 
dom we profess to build. There is a world-wide responsi- 
bility for ending segregation. I3ut first we must achieve 
wisdom, knowledge, and strength for the task by rooting out 
the last vestiges of segregation in our schools, businesses, 
churches. Meetings, and minds. 

I THIS UFT IS FOR EUROPEANS - ONLY \ 

ALTHOUGH THIS South African sign is  far away, it has its many 

thousands of counterparts in our own United States, in the curt 
"White," "Colored," or in the fine print of restrictive covenants, or 

in the unwritten signs of exclusion. 



Thumbs 
In June ant1 

Up, Thumbs Down, 
early July, 11 advance showings 

of the .\FSC motion picture, A Time for 
Greatnrss, based on the widely read AFSC 
paniphlct Steps to Pear?, were given in New 
York City for the Unitcd Nations personnel, 
the United Nations Filni Rnartl, ant1 a gath- 
ering of Fricntls: in Philadelphia ant1 Wash- 
ington, D. C., for Fricncls or special guests; 
ant1 on the West Coast. About 600 people saw 
~ t ,  and the 47 lcttcrs of conimcnt wc havc re- 
ceived are basctl not only on the reactions of 
the writers, but also on the comments nf peo- 
ple with whom they tliscusscd the film. Not 
all of thcsc letters arc complimentary. But it 
is cstiniatctl that about 440 of the 600 had a 
gootl \rrortl to s:~y for it, ant1 tliat about the 
sarnc numbcr rcco~nmcntlctl its wide circula- 
tion. Some otlicrs not rccom~ncnding wide 
circulation thouylit a speaker or cliscussion 
leailcr or a printed study guitlc ought to go  
along to interpret the film and help answer 
qucstions. O r  elsc they felt it ought not to be 
$liown outside the United States. Rut as a mat- 
ter o i  fact, such a study guiclc, in adtlition to 
a descriptive leaflct, has been preparcd and 
will accompany the 16 MM. sound film on its 
regular showings. One of tlic Rcqional Ofices 
ha\ con(luctctl a scmin:~r for thc training of 
tli\cussion Ica(lcrs to t r a ~ ~ l  with the film, 
which is not intcntlcd to he shown outside 
this country. 

Favorable Comments 
T\vcnt!-cight of the 47 letters praised A 

Tirirr for Grratnrsr: "The Quaker rejection of 
war as tlic way out is unequivocally and ring- 
ingly aaccrte(1. . . . Vividly illustrates the 
ftttilit\- of war. . . . Pro\~ocativc of tliscussion. 
. . . Shrr~vs a point of view which ncctls to be 
shown. . . . Moving. . . . Thought-provoking. 
. . . A step in the right tlircctinn. . . . Fine job. 
. . . High technical quality. . . . 1:sccllcnt pre- 
srntation. . . . \':ilual)lc. . . ." 7'hc unf:ivnmble 
lettcrs praiaecl the film in such cxprcssions as 
those cluotecl. but then wcnt on to niake the 
fol l~rwin,~ points. 

Unfavorable Comments 

On negotiation: "A movie on stcps to pcacc 
s l i o~~ ld  illustrate a nurnhcr of atlditional meth- 
ods for tlcrcloping a pcacc program. . . . 
Nc~ot ia t ion is only a tool, pcrhaps secondary 
to all othrr steps to peace. . . . What  about 
I'oint I V ?  I)isarmamcnt? Strengthening the 
U.N.: Other phases of world organization?" 

On Korea: Many suggested alternatives in 
which ncgotiation has been more successful: 
the Arab-Isracli. Indonesian, antl India-Pakis- 
tan settlements. 

On disagreement with contents: It "does 
not pivc a moral judgment in regard to the 
rrcnrd of tlic two countries [Russia and the 

On "A Time for Greatness" 
U.S.] in holtling to agreements, coopcrating, 
participating in intcrnatiitnal cflorts. . . . Not 
a full and honest explanat~on of the world sit- 
uation. . . . Oversimplification of the problem. 
. . . We cannot negotiate in a moral vacuum." 

On lack of cliallcnge to the viewer: "An 
intellectual tlisscrtation. . . . What can we, as 
avcragc citizens, do  to further a positive peace 
program? . . . Acceptance of ~,crs(~nal rcspon- 
sibility is most important." 

O n  horse-trade cartoon: Many recognized 
the nccd of rclcase frotii the emotional grip 
of the film, but felt the cartoon was "out of 
tone in thcnic and trcatmcnt . . . might imply 
frcetlom, justicc, ctc., can be 1)artcrcd as in a 
horse tratlc . . . in poor taste following the 
tragic scenes ~>rcscntcd." 

On inclusion of horror picturcs: Several 
wi\hctl tliat more attention had been paid to 
showing positive steps to pcacc, and that 
nutlicnccs may not inclutle children. 

General Verdict? 

11 Titne for Grratness evidently arouses its 
autlicnccs to licarty ag rcc~ l~cn t  or licarty tlis- 
agrcc~iicnt. Whxt rcactions autlienccs at the 
rc,qular showings will have is anybotly's guess. 
But the Cooperative Leaguc of thc U.S.A. has 
alrca(ly recommcndctl the film to all of its 
afiliatcs, and there havc hccn a great many 
inclividual rcqucsts for it. Association Films, 
Inc., of Ritlgcficld, N. J., San Francisco, Clii- 
sago, ant1 Ihllas,  has undertaken its distribu- 
tion. The  Conimittce is conccrncd for the film 
to be uscd by groups and organizations that 
will present it within the framc\vcrrk cf AFSC 
religious nii~ti\.ntion. Short, (it lasts 27 min- 
utes), it is csl>ccially well suitcd to church, 
collcgc, ant1 high school groups. P.T.tZ.'s, 
\\,omen's clubs, the N.A.A.C.P., community 
meetings, labor unions, men's scrvicc organi- 
zations, and Friends groups of all kinds. By 
such as thcsc it ma!. hc rcntetl or purchased. 

The Summer's International Service 
Seminars Here and Overseas 

;\bout -170 stu(lcnt\, rcprcscnting the U.S. 
and 50 forcign countries on all five continents, 
attended six U.S., five European, and two 
Japanese International Scrvicc Seminars during 
the past summer. One such seminar was 
hcld in India in the spring, and another was 
being planned for this autumn there. The Euro- 
pcan seminars wcrc held in .\ustria, England, 
Germany, I-lolland, and Switzerland; those in 
the U. S. a t  the Woodstock Country School, 
Woodstock, Vt.; Milton Academy, Milton, 
Mass.; Guilford College, Guilford, N. C.; 
Adrian College, Atlrian, Mich.; Reloit Collcge, 
Rcloit, Wis.; and the California Preparatory 
School, Ojai, California. 

International Service Seminars arc now in 
their sixth consecutive year. This su~iinicr's 
theme for all of them was as usual "The 
Foundations of Lasting Peace." Studcntc dic- 
cussed a different aspect of this subjcct every 
week, under the lcaclcrship of a visiting fac- 
ulty member. Some of the \r,eckly topics were 
nationalism antl intcrnationalism. imperialism 
ant1 colonialism, social cliangc ant1 cconotnic 
welfare: human rights antl political, social, 
ant1 ccononiic security: international metlia- 
tion, conciliation, ant1 nc~otiatirrn; and the 
~>sychologicnl ant1 cultural factors entering 
into international un(lerstancling. The influence 
of East-West tcnsir~ns on such consitlcrations 
was brought out,  also the religious and ethical 
attitudes untlerlying all. 

In addition to the brief presentations of the 
leaders and leader-group cliscussions, there 
wcrc small study groups and <tu(lcnt-led in- 
formal meetings in which in(li\ iilual interests 
ant1 cxperiencc wcrc sliarc(l h\. all. 

Since liarmonicrus internation:~l li\,ing actu- 
ally goes on a t  thcsc scniinars, it is hoped tliat 
this concrete es~~c.rirncc ant1 tlic thcoreticnl stutly 
undertaken will Iiclp these !(run!: pcoplc to gra\li 
tlic fun~lamcntals untlerl!,in.c worltl harmony. 

New and Recent Publications 
BOOKS 

Thc  Quaker Way of Lifc (formerly Just 
Among Fricntls) - IY. IV. Comfort, Third 
Rcvisctl Ed., papcr-loun(l _ . . . . 8 .75 
cloth-bound . . . . . .  31.00 

Mcrtinr of Minds-Elmorc Jackson . . .$3.50 
Tradition ant1 Challcngc- 

I-lnroltl Chance . . . . . . . . . . 451.00 
In Placc of Fear-Ancurin Rcvan . . $1.00 

FOLDERS AND PAMPHLETS 

Toward Security through Disarmanlent $ .25 
Rebirth of Frcctloni-Wm. 0. Douqlas. . $ .05 
Thc  Rattle for the Mintls of Mrn- 

\CTm. 0. Douglas . . . . . . . . N o  charge 

The  Only War  We Seek- 
Arthur Goo(lfricnt1 . .  . . .  $ .70 

A New Reality . . . . . . No charge 
The Story of the American Friends 

Service Committee . . . No chargc 
Quaker Intcrnational \'olunt:ir!. Scrvicc 

No charce 
A Program of Year-Round Scr\ ice 

Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N o  charge 
Bibliography (currently availaldc nlatrrials) 

No charge 
Hallo\ve'cn Can Re Fun for Evcryonr- 

Chiltlrcn's Foltlcr . . . , . No charre 
Gotl's Chilclrcn Care ant1 Share-Worcllip 

Rcsourccs for Children . . $ . l i  
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AFSC News 
Across the Country 
Pasadena, Calif. 

Stuclent members oi a work c a m p  startetl a 
1;-acre Iiou\lng proicct for Whi te  Russian, 
I lungarian,  ant1 Yugoslav I).l'.'s a t  Glentlora 
in june. (See ~) ic turc . )  T h e  first builtlinp, a 
combination Ila\tcrn Ortho(lox church, (lining 
room, and  living quarters was cxl~ectctl to he 
finished in August. It was constructed of rna- 
terials from the former Japanese Relocation 
Center in i lr izona.  'llic I).I'.'s made  the first 
clown-paymcnt on the  site with money carnctl 
\vlicn they were c~iiploycd. l lcl l i  from Fricncls 
included drawing 111) papers of incorporation 
and  making  architectural blueprints without 
cllargc. 'l'hc girl campers lived in :I convcrtetl 
garage: tlie clirectors, I ran  and  Diana Geiger, 
in a rcmodelccl chicken house. T h e  boys had 
a tent. C a ~ n p c r s  came from as far away as  
Sweden, Austria, England, Japan, and Ger- 
many. 

Richmond, Ind. 
11 !ear-round self-help housing program 

began in Scj)ternt~cr in conncction with In- 
clianapolis' n~el l  k n o w n  Flanner House. A call 
for voluntcrrs \vho a r t  ovcr I 9  years old and  
" \ r ,~ l l~n ,c  to  accept the res[~onsil~ilitics of grouli 
life under cliflicult conditions" has recently 
gone  out.  Uyi to  I 6  nicn and women can he 
accorn~i~oi l ;~ tc( l  In one  of tllc Iiou\cs slntc(l for 
(lcmnlitinn. 7'hcy \\,ill liclli to finish the Inst 11 
Iiou\es of the first proicct \cIiedulc~l ant1 to 
enlarge thc cal):lcity of the shop in which 
part5 of the 50 liou\c\ for thc seconil proiect 
\vill he ~irrfaliricatc(l. They will also shnrc in 
t h r  fanill!. con\ultation ant1 comnlunity or- 
canizations that  prepare the ~~rospec t ive  self- 
I ~ e I ~ i c r \  to  (lo tllcir part. \'rrlunteers are 
I I C ~ ( I C ~ I ,  too, lnr tlic c ~ n i n l ~ ~ n i t ! .  .cartIe~is, can- 
nery, hraltli crntcr,  nntl rccrcatir~n antl child- 
cart p r o c r a ~ n s  - otlicr branches of the work  
Fliinnrr I-lou5c hnc cnrrir(l on in a Ncpro dis- 
trict r ~ f  thc city for tlic past I(1 ycars. 

Cambridge, Mass. 
'I'\vo In \ t~ tu t iona l  Scrvicc Units, the first i n  

t l ~ c  Nc\v I'nclnn(1 Region, got under way this 
past sulnlnrr.  . . . 'l'lic New Enplanrl I-ligh 
Schonl In\titutc, in june and jul y, produced 
sonic rcvc:ilinp fipurcs: 23 boys ant1 42 girls, 
5-1 of them Caucn\ians, nine N c ~ r o e s ,  and  two 
Orientals, arJcrapc age  I6!4,  of Roman Catho- 
lic, Judaic, Protestant, and  Ouakcr relifiious 
I)clirfs. cnmc from Canada. Enplancl, Ger- 
many, Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, N e w  
York, Rhotle Island, New Hampshire,  and  
M;lrylancl. 11hnut 35 studcnts as varietl were 
eupccte(f in .4u,gu\t. . . . Senior work-campcrc, 
a t  Perry, Maine, hclpctl the Pacsnmaqunddy 
Inrlinns to rrp:~ir  the roof\ and fountlntions of 

tllcir hou\c\ .  . . . 'l'hc J u n ~ o r  IVork Cnmp, on 
the I'cnol~scot Indian rcsrrvation a t  Old T o w n ,  
Maine, is to hcconic a year-round project. A 
young couple, living o n  tlie reservation, will 
continue the last two summers '  start. 

Wichita, Kans. 
Records, filnis, pictures, stories, hooks, 

cames  were usctl for ~ i m c r  etlucation at a new 
clinic mainly intcntletl for tcacliers antl par- 
ents of chiltlrcn from six to 12 .  . . . Eight 
towns in Oklahoma and three in Colorado 
\rere visited for tllc fil-st t imr  I)!. Onc-(la!. In-  
\titute speaker\. . . . (:onfcrrnce.; \\,it11 agents 
of the U.S. Placement Ilurcau arc I)cinc hrltl 
in rc,car(l tc) help and cnunsel for Oklahoma 
In(lians \vho :lrr mnvinw into \\'icllita in prcat 
nu11il)crc. 

Seattle, Wash. 

(:hil(lrrn of m a n \  (li('fcrcnt cultural hack- 
,crouncls ;ittcntli.(l 1:ricntls C a m p  a t  Morgan 
St:ltr I'ark in t l ~ c  San lunn Islan(ls in July.  
. . . 7'11r ninth successive Institute of Intcr- 
national Relation\ \\,as hclcl. . . . l l a r ry  a n d  
Ii:it I3urkc (lircctctl :I work c:1rn11 at Lo5 /\mi- 
gr)s, jnlacin:~. \'crncruz, Mexico, this past 
summer.  1.Iir h r ~ v  campers hrllird the vill:igrrs 
to t)uilcl \iclc\valks anil a aport\ court. 7-lic 
sir ls  lcil thc childrrn in craft\ ancl rccrcatinn 
:it tlic local sclioi~l. nntl Iicll)r(l tn wcecl t h r  
pla7n nn(l plant it with flo\r,ers. 

Columbus, Ohio 
Plans arc hcinp made  for a community- 

slionsorctl worksho[> to be Ilousccl in the local 
Farm Burrnu'\ tr :~ining schi~rrl. T'lic cnortlina- 
tors are thy liead\ nf the Farm Ilureau's I'cr- 
sonnel Tra in ing  Division. T h e  cn-slionsoring 
committee has been asscmhlc~l from thc C ~ I -  
lumbus Employmrnt  Service, the Ohio S.E.S., 
C.I.O., Catholic lntcrracinl Council. Y.M.C.A., 
Y.W.C.A., Ohio  State Univrrsitv. Stntc Guitl- 
ancc Scrvicc, t h r  Urhan Leapue, the Cnlumbuc 
~ i t ~ b l i c  schor~ls. ancl tlir A.1 ).I. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

About 46 m e n  and women,  relirc\cnting 
India, Korea, japan, Palest~nc,  I?,cyl>t, Iraq, 
Canatla, Germany, Cliina. the Nctl~crlnn(l\ .  
Austria, a n d  En.glantl, as well as the U.S.A., 
made  u p  the Institute of 1ntern;ltional Rcls- 
tinns at a woo(llan(l c:lnil~ near Ithaca, N. Y., 
in June. Racially, thcy rvrrc I~lack.  ycllo~\., 
white, ant1 hrown. Thei r  r e l i ~ i o n s  incluclcrl 
Ju(laisln, Rutltlliisni. Romnn Cntholici\rn. MI)- 
h:immctlanisrn, I I indui\m, nntl 1'1-otcstanti<nr. 
1.css than I 0  per ccnt wcrc C)u;~kerc. T l ~ e  
mninrit\ were unclrr 35 !cars old. Nc:irl\ 311 

wrrc ,cr:i(lunrc or  unclcr:railuatc stu(lcnt\ a t  
A~nrric:ln c n l l ~ q r <  nncl univrr$itie\. 

Portland, Ore. 

S ~ n c c  last C3ctol)cr. < < . i l ( l O  l int~n(l\  of clotl>- 
ing have h r r n  [irc>cc.r\c<l ;inti \hilipr.(l 1ir.r:-. 
S O  per ccnt goinr: to KOI-ca :111(1 tllc rr \ t  tn 
Japan. . . . A 1:irpc Portlnnd dcliartmcnt storc 
may u n ~ l c r t a k e  a C.E.M.C. mitten tree cam- 
p:~ign this Christn1ns. 

Austin, Texas 

All Regional Projects 
Summer - 1952 

Without reference to whether these 

were sponsored by Regional Offices or 
the National Office: 

Inr t i t r~ t r r  o l  Intrrtrotionrrl Rrlirtionr-22 
Itr .~ti tr~tion~rl  Srrr , icr  L'niti-12 
Il'or/( Crrtnps- 10 
Intrrnotionnl Srrtab-r .'irt~rin(r~.<--li 
In t r rnr  P r o j r c t s 4  
I - l i ~ h  School Inst~trttri-1 
Il'orld ..lffvirs Cflt)rpi f o r  T e r n  . ' IPcI~ .~-~  
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American Friends Service Committee 
20 S. 12th St., Philadelphia 7, Pa. "[>ll, 2+i %Tl-q, '11, 

trr: AIII:RICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COM- 
hl1.1~1.-E, representing the religious 

I Society of Friends, attempts to relieve I .- 
human suffering wherever it is found 
and to ease tensions between indivitluals, , 
groups or nations. We believe that Gotl 
l~ves In everc person, ant1 that love in 
actton can overcome hatred, prejudice, 
and fear. 1 . ~rs. Dorothy Targas 

I ,The Committee works in Europe, Asia, :' 1 ~~~~t~ent #I - C 

( work ant1 study projects for young peo- I 

Mexico, and the United Statcs. Our un- 
ertakinps include relief and rehabilita- 

tion, education in community relations, 

I ple, self-help housing projects, and semi- I 

-- = -- - - 

5442 south Harper Street 
Chicago LS Illinois 

nars and institutes on international 
relations. 

All parts of the work are open to any- 
I one regardless of race, religion or na- ) 

tionality. We are dependent upon your 
contributions. Checks may be sent to the 
:\mcrican Friends Service Committee at 
:In\. of its oficcs. 
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